
 

Meeting 57th Board Meeting 

Location 
Grange White Hall Hotel, 2-5 Montague St, Holborn, London WC1B 

5BU 

Date 18th January 2020 

Start 10:30 Finish 15:00 

Attendees 
Jem Lawson, Mark Cooper, Tony Melling, Ian Wiggett, Craig 
Anthony, Liz Riley, Shaherah Jordan, Vasile Jornea, Jenny Linney. 

Minutes Taker 
Apologies 

Theo Finitsi 
Tony Melling, Charlie Bowling 

Mentioned CN, BP,  

Subject 57th Board Meeting 

 
 

1. Introductions  
a. Apologies for Absence  
As above  
b. Conflicts of Interest  
None declared. A reminder to all directors to please provide a signed Declaration 
of Interest at their earliest convenience.  
c. Chair’s Opening Remarks: The last few years have been eventful and not 
always for the right reasons, but we are entering the new year and the new 
decade with reasons for optimism:  
UK Sport and Sport England, closer ties with our major stakeholders 

Commonwealth Games in Birmingham  
Elite athletes are part of a performance structure and are being recognised  
We are optimistic regarding our relationships with NI   
Membership continues to grow  
Plans for repairs and renovation of the academy are beginning to take shape 

d. Decisions by Email Since Last Meeting  
None  

e. Actions from Last Meeting - Actions  
Actions have been updated since the last BoD’s meeting  
Completed:  
Oaks Report, ensure that actions are reported on at future board meetings  
Risk Register,   
Submit written response to our Auditors,   
Distribute of the Sports Committee recommendations to the Nations and 
Regions for feedback,  
In Progress:  

https://gbrwrestling.sharepoint.com/:x:/s/board/EbSCuCfgUzNNkrPtnW6HDL0B1LP6hllaakxBcqBAoDiILg


 

Explore options to ensure BWA has an appropriate safeguarding provision, 
discussions with Sport England regarding Safeguarding project on 14 January  
Finance Manual and Better Representation of Accruals in the financial 
reporting, JL will come to the academy to advise 

Draft Update Policies,   
Develop the role of the region in consultation with existing regions, agreement 
in place with Midlands, South and North to be confirmed   
Academy’s renovation, ensure Board is able to review plans ahead of confirming 
progression  
Ensure that future Sports Committee meetings are planned a few weeks ahead 
of BoD’s meetings  
 

 f. Risk Register - Risk Register  
Risk Register has been updated. Actions have been taken and the risk is now 
acceptable in some areas.  
Regarding cash: we used to accept cash payments that were not posted – only 
made payments with it. Now we operate cashless in most of the cases.  
Regarding payments: dual internet authorisation, in progress, CA hoping to be 
able to advise of options in March  
Academy – Building continues to present a health and safety risk; this is being 
managed but needs significant work to rectify.  
Safeguarding, continued risk management and options being explored to 
mitigate risks  

 g. Safeguarding – Improvement Plan  
Continued concerns regarding LSO provision following meeting with CPSU. CA 
exploring options including a conversation with Hazel in Sport England regarding 
their case management project. SE might fund that service in the future and 
provide us with guidance and support   
Safeguarding Policy = are currently reviewed by Michelle  
a. Training of our Lead Safeguarding Officer is in our plans, 

no training or workshopshave yet delivered. Deputy LSO booked on course 
in Spring 2020.  

 h. Targets - Performance Measurement  
Members  
In general, we are in a much better position than last year .  
We are expecting Membership figure to increase. We must emphasise the fact 
that if clubs are not affiliated then they will have no insurance in place. However, 
more energy needs to be put into building a strong membership offer and 
gaining support from the wrestling community.  
Challenge in that members from Wales don’t generally go to competitions, so 
they don’t get license. IW to continue to push for engagement. 
CA commented that it is interesting is that we had 130 members who could 
enter the juniors as a female entry and had only 24 girls. So, we are not 
converting female member to female competitive.  
Medals  

https://gbrwrestling.sharepoint.com/:x:/s/board/EbULPhRG7H1PjGmG5nV8bo4BMizlEaNn3OOLPOHk4bKcZg
https://gbrwrestling.sharepoint.com/:w:/s/Business/EeuwD7MTjjRFir-JgUvTJykBDNXba4QG7bdGCl_BMSKF1A
https://gbrwrestling.sharepoint.com/:x:/s/Business/EYCCv1pM0MdCrbpmgNrAuFQB8bEuELwLUqsttKVbOvNjxA


 

Competitions: We will see growth this year 12 from 10 competitions  
Awards: we are expecting an increase this year  
Athletes: the creation of an U23 group gives a more logical structure and results 
in smaller squads and so more personal coaching 
Safety  
Coaches, Officials and Courses: we will run several courses this year, so we 
expect those numbers to increase  
S/G Officers:  
CPSU: green  
Resilient   
Income unrestricted:30%  
Code of Sports Governance: Green  
  
Targets: We need to meet SE’s targets and that needs to be achieved within the 
next months.  
 
Action Add Officials to Summary scorecard 
  
Focus on coaches, that build clubs and then make sure that those 
clubs are affiliated.  
There are opportunities to explore and continue to push for new clubs   

 i. Finance  
Management accounts based on the reports up to December 2019.  

a. Reporting - Finance Reporting  
BWA  
The biggest challenge is to classify and code the income and the 
expenditure correctly. Until there is clarity in the accounts, we are 
not able to speak confidently on some areas.   
SE  
B4B and SE-NTS are currently shown as overspent but this will be offset by 
SE Programme Lottery, SE-Talents (that covers B4B spend) and Athlete 
Contributions which are posted to BWA Ltd.  
UK Sport  
There are some timing related issues as spending is needed due to front 
loading in respect of competitions; this is planned for. 
Sport England Funding for Digital Transformation is anticipated and will 
help in funding the Barton Project 
  
b. 2020/21 Outline Budget  
Income and Expenditure for the BWA, SE and UK Sport accounts are 
expected to increase.  
SE’ funding: New 4 years cycle begins the next financial year  

 

 j. Operational Plan 

 

https://gbrwrestling.sharepoint.com/:x:/s/board/EZwggVUc-W1HhO4Ca_jux-MB-lZ8i0B6wcKRfmqvsOIXMQ


 

The Operational Plan will help us focus on what we need to do with a long-term 
view (by the end of the year) not only prioritising our day to day work. Our 
employees will need to visit and update it accordingly. We identify who is 
responsible for what and where to focus. It will be a useful tool that covers the 
key areas: safety, membership and medals.  
  

 k. Sport England Digital Transformation Project  
BWA has been approached by SE Business Transformation Team, which support 
NGB to become more sustainable, to generate income, and better look after 
ourselves. SE hopes to reduce its expenditure on Governing Bodies.  
There are three possible areas of application:  

• competition management system,  

• digital communication strategy,  

• app for managing academy’s bookings and usage  
 

The key one is the Competition Management System. A discussion has taken 
place at the Sports Committee about the challenges we faced the previous years. 
So we are looking to secure the funding to create a custom-tailored competition 
management system, from entry through the results and be completely digital.  
The aim being to improve the experience of participating in competitions and 
encourage more people to enter.  
Additionally, we will use the funds to develop a digital communications strategy 
with a view to engaging more of the wrestling community into our membership.  
The other area is managing academy’s bookings; everyone from everywhere will 
be able to book the academy for the activities.  
  
We are expecting a decision before the end of the financial year. Funding will be 
provided for project management time proposed to be additional hours for the 
Club Development Manager role. We expect that the project will be developed 
in phases, but the aim is to have the competition management system ready for 
the British Junior Championships in November.  

 l. Academy 

Summary of Recommendations from Oaks report reviewed in the report 
across six area. Three work in progress and three require a direction from 
the Board 

We continue to push for new clubs and users  
Our current customers are: two Schools, two Wrestling Clubs, one 
Gymnastics, one Judo and one MMA Club. Classes are spread during the 
week – in the evenings, except from the Judo and MMA Club which 
operate on Sundays.  
Two weekends of the month the academy is used for Regional Events  
The Academy rate varies, for Wrestling Clubs that are affiliated to the BWA 
is £10.00 p/h, for other Clubs is £20.00 p/h, for Schools is £50.00 p/h, for 
Wrestling Events £150.00 p/d. Income derived from Personal Training at a 
rate of 20% of their intake. There is a sense that some rates for sessions 



 

that include qualified coaches, are too little and that will need review soon. 
In general, we plan an annual review of the rate card, ensuring that 
charging levels are reflecting inflation, and competitively comparable with 
other locali provision.  
A physical barrier between the wrestling area and S&C space would be 
useful.  
The aim is clubs/individuals to book online. Consequently, we consider the 
use of booking software which enables prospective customers to make 
booking enquiries and potentially bookings whilst the facility is not 
manned by operational staff. Academy Renovation Project - Academy 
Design Brief  
We have recommendations from architects.   
The aim is to redesign space at the academy currently used 
for changing rooms, toilets, office and meeting room; to improve use of 
space and make the building feel more welcoming and in the same time 
create office space for workforce and create a better user experience for 
clubs and other users.  
The cost is much more than the one we had in mind when we were 
discussing only about repairs.  
We expect that we will have a clear understanding of costs and the wider 
project by the end of February at which point further direction will be 
needed.   

  
 This project is beginning to take form. Proposed that a scheme, with 
drawings and a budget should be ready to inform discussion before potential 
investors are explored. All agreed.  
 
Action: CA to keep Board updated of progress and plans as they evolve. 
  

 m. Northern Ireland  
Following several discussions and reviews with Wrestling NI, with thanks to LR 
for her support, LR and CA are recommending the approval of Wrestling NI as a 
voting member and the recognised governing body for wrestling in Northern 
Ireland to the Board. 
 
Discussion on the merits of Wrestling NI application for membership and 
requirements of membership being met.  
  
Board approved the recommendation for Wrestling NI to become a voting 
member of The British Wrestling Association for Northern Ireland and submitted 
it to Congress for approval. 
Action: CA to prepare paperwork for submission to Congress and subject to 
Approval inform Wrestling NI of responsibilities as BWA member 

 n.  Committees and Reports 3:16  
a. Sports Committee  

https://gbrwrestling.sharepoint.com/:w:/s/BritishWrestling/Academy/EeqcsGgXQIZAnKxbaLljCQgBi8VVz2F8n8dsbHUgoeChMQ
https://gbrwrestling.sharepoint.com/:w:/s/BritishWrestling/Academy/EeqcsGgXQIZAnKxbaLljCQgBi8VVz2F8n8dsbHUgoeChMQ


 

The committee recommends that the Board implements the following: 

• Competition and Events Discipline Policy, this policy is for dealing 
with low level disciplinary issues at competitions: Approved  

• Creation of a star system for competitions to improve accessibility 
for beginners and novices designed to grow with the sport: 
Approved  

• Adjust the pairing process to fix age groups to a two-year age 
bracket based on year of birth, with exception of Juniors as a 3-
year age bracket, for the year of competition: Approved  

• No supplex rule to be aligned with U13 age group: Approved   

• Minimum Yellow Award for entry into competitions from 
November 2020: Approved  

• Implementation of national and regional Award assessment days 
to improve take up and moderation of award provision: 
Approved  

• Relaxation of clothing requirements: Approved  

• Holding of a British Grappling Championships in 2020 in line with 
UWW rules and regulations: Approved  

b. Performance  
EK reported that we had some impressive results in 2019 and we look 
forward to the next in 2020.  
UK Sport confirmed in December 2019 that the Aspiration Fund will be 
renewed for 2020 to our organisation after receiving our report early 
October 2019.  

c. Talent 
The year finished strong with athletes competing in Helsinki and Italy, the 
competition in Italy was provided to us for free and we sent and all-
female team to this event. In both events our athletes achieved5 
medals. Focus for the 2020 is training camps and UWW competitions. 
Each athlete will know their plan for the whole year by the end of 
January2020.  

d. Development 

End of 2019: Affiliated Clubs was 32. The first week of January we have 
18 clubs affiliated which is an increase in the number of clubs 
reaffiliating at the start of the year. Midlands signed off agreement in 
2019. North to arrange AGM to review plans and positions. South 
Committee working towards bringing a sustainable structure in place to 
work towards BWA standards. Regarding Project updates: Boys and 
Girls Club, Aspull Warriors School Project – currently running with 4 
schools and NHS Health Schools-overview: 6 schools took part in 
wrestling totalling 371 children.  

e. Nations and Regions  
1. Northern Region  
Chair of Northern Region Wrestling Association Ellen 
Morris, provided an update. Aspull Warriors Wrestling club hosted 



 

their 4th competition in November and was fully supported by the 
region. Northern region has representatives on the newly formed 
U23 squad and convinced they will go from strength to strength by 
training with the best wrestlers. We are 2 years 
off the 2022 Commonwealth Games in Birmingham and hoping that 
our regional wrestlers will be representing Team England, as in 
previous years. The Regional Executive will continue to support all 
clubs wherever possible or point them in the right direction for 
further assistance.   
2. Scotland: Concern regarding new SW Articles raised by CA, VJ to 
liaise with CA to ensure meet requirements of a Voting Member. VJ 
raised concerns that information regarding support for English 
athletes on the GBR squad was nor replicated by other Home 
Nations and causing friction. CA stated that this is a challenge of 
Home Nation funding but it was right to provide appropriate 
information to all. VJ explained additional requirements from Sports 
Scotland with regards to membership including (post codes, 
disability, gender etc) requested that GoMembership was able to 
capture this information appropriately. CA empathised with this 
issue and informed that GoMembership has already been tasked 
with making questions for this information compulsory so data 
should improve over time.   
3. Wales: our priority is our articles of association, which must be 
approved by 27th March in order to access funding. Sport Wales will 
be checking governance, policies and finance ahead of any funding.   

Comments regarding Nations and Regions meeting not taking place for quite a 
while and a need for a combined approach for wrestling in the UK wherever 
possible including in preparation for the Commonwealth Games 

Action: Arrange for a meeting of Nations and Regions  
 o. Any Other Business (of which the Chair has had prior notice) 

Chair informed the Board of his intention to stand down as from 31st May 2020.  
Action: Recruitment process for New Chair to be explored and progressed 

 p. Date of Next Meetings  
a. 14th March in Salford  
b. 16th May in Salford * this date subject to change 

c.18th July in London  
d. 19th September in Salford  
e. 7th November to coincide with AGM  

 
 


